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An Exclusive Ladies' Cloak, Suit
and Furnishing House.

933 Pa. Ave.

Refined Styles
-in-

a
3

Spring Wearables.
'p^'HOSE styles in Spring Suits that express

refinement and good taste are shown at
their best at McKnew's, the leading author¬

ities on woman's wear in Washington.
The D:rectc5ire, tlhfe Enrsp5re and the Medie=

va3 effects in tiheir most refined adaptations
aire shown here in the most beautiful and be=
corning o? spring suits at

$2© to $68.5©o
Those very effective Gowns in foulard silk, in all the fash¬

ionable >lia<les, at S20.00 up.

All the newest Spring* Models in C. B., Kabo, rhomp-
son. Royal \\ orcester and J- 13. Corsets at $1.00 and $1.50
.and the McKnew Special Corset for stout figures at
$>.00.
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Results justify
our confidence

We've always believed that people who take
pride in having nice things in their homes are worthy
of full trust for such furnishings.

It was a risk to sell without the security of
some contract, lease or notes.no other house had
ever done it and no other house does it now.

But we BELIEVED in people. We believed
that home people were honest in their intention to

pay. Now we KNOW it.
We're willing to give them full title of owner¬

ship to whatever they buy without asking a penny
until it's convenient to pay, later.then whatever
they say they can afford -each week or month.

This is the Matting season. We charge nothing
for laying them, and guarantee to replace any piece
wnich does not give satisfactory wear.

*

Peter Grogan and Sons Co.
817.237th St

"No
Three
o'clock
Fatigue"

Monarch
JLight Touch

A typewriter is not an
automatic machine with a
fixed output; the amount of
work produced must always
be dependent upon the op¬
erator.
The operator begins work

in the morning with a cer¬
tain supply of physical
energy. With the ordinary
heavy working typewriter
she exhausts that energy
before the day's end.then
comes "three o'clock
fatigue" and slow, dragging
work.

Monarch Light Touch
lightens the operator's load
.draws less on her energy
per folio. The result is that
the operator is able to main¬
tain full speed right up to

closing time, finishing fresh
and strong. Her efficiency
is increased, the output of
her machine is enlarged,
and consequently the per
folio cost of typewriting to
her employer is reduced.

Let ui demonstrate this end other
Moaarch feature* to you.

MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Northwest

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Lxecutive Offices, 500 Broadway, N. Y.

Negro Kills Man Who Elbows Him.
ROANOKE. Va.. March 22..Harry

MrNamara. u young white man. was

allot anil instantly killed shortly nft<«r
midnight Saturday by a negro who cs-

. aped and whose identity so far is un¬
known.
statements made by eyewitnesses to

the tragedy are to the t*fTe»'t that MeX-»-
ms< ra bumped into th*- negro while
rut.-sing hin» on the sidewalk and tlut

the negro drew n revolver and shot
McNamaru through the heart. The
body fell in the street.

Noted German Writer Dies.
CHICAGO. March . Dr. Ferdinand

Carl Ilotz. a writer on ophthalmology, i?
dead here of pneumonia. He was born in
Wertheim. Germany, July 12. 1St:t. and

; was graduated from Heidelberg Univer¬
sity in

MORE FAVOR A CHANGE
__________

j Members of Congress Discuss
i Inauguration Date.

ACTION AT THIS SESSION

When Tariff Bill Is Oat of the Way
Move Is Expected.

j EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION

Senators and Representatives Give

Their Views.Measure Likely to

Pass With a Rush.

Despite the very general sentiment of
'members of Congress with respect to the
proposed change In the date of the inau-

guration of future Presidents and Vice

J Presidents of the t'nited States from the
4th of March to some time in the latter

j part of April or the first part of May.
| nothing has been done In either branch
of Congress as yet to bring the matter
up in a forma! way. Those who are

working for the change are not at all ap¬
prehensive. however, as It is generally
realized thst the tariff program must be
carried through without delay and that
until the schedules are disposed of by be-
ing finally enacted Into permanent law

nothing else of a legislative nature

can be taken up. It is hoped, however,
that as soon as the House passes the
tariff bill and sends that measure to the
Senate the change of inaugural date

may then receive attention. A propo.
sition to change the day would pass the

House with a rush after it had been de¬
bated and explained. Probably the same

may be said of the Senate.
In the meantime The Star is receiving

additional expressions of opinion on the
subject from members of Congress. Here
are some of them:

Representative Sparkman, Florida:
"I am heartily in favor of the change

and shall, if opportunity affords, vote
therefor."

Representative Barnhart, Ind.:
"I am in favor of changing inaugura¬

tion day from March 4 to a date not
earlier than May 4. for the reason that
it is pleasant throughout our entire
country about this season of the year.
The capital of the nation would be its
'prettiest and most inviting at that time,
and, as a rule, the newly inaugurated
President would not have a Congress on

his hands in the beginning of his new

I duties, when he is deeply absorbed in
familiarizing himself with the affairs In-
cident to his great office."

Representative Maguire, Okla.:
"I am enthusiastically in accord with

the suggested change in the date of in¬
augurating Presidents of the United
States from March 4 to some time In
the latter part of April or the early part
of May. T am informed from the
weather bureau reports that on or about
March 4 the weather at this point is
much more likely to be stormy and dis¬
appointing than at nearly any other sea¬
son of the year. Those who were here
from every section of the country to
witness this national event March 4 this

j year can testify to the fruitless efforts
of nearly all who attended to witness

1 the most important part of the cere¬
monies, necessarily scheduled for out¬
side, endangering life and health in the
efforts, in many cases after long travel
and large expense incurred. Not alone
the lives and health of those attending,
but those who are forced to take part in
parade and martial display are endan¬
gered by weather such as we hod this
year. It. is of the utmost importance
that arrangements be assured of the
most favorable season of the year at
this noint, and still held at a time when
people generally over the country and of
every calling and profession can most
teadily leave their homes. Care may
need to bo exercised in order to avoid
possible constitutional complications in
the suggested amendment to the Consti¬
tution for the change of the date of the
beginning and ending of the official term
of office."

Senator Smith of Maryland.
"From the standpoint of the public

interest incident to the holiday, sight¬
seeing. etc.. a change of date is
unquestionably desired. But whether
from a standpont of interference with
the business of the government the
business is to be sacrificed to visitors
to the inauguration is the question to
be decided. If the change could be
made without prejudice or interference
with the discharge of public business,
I shall certainly vote for the change."

»

Representative Xronmiller of Md.
"I am heartily In favor of the propo¬

sition to change, by amendment to the
Constitution, the date of inaugurating
future Presidents and Vice Presidents
of the United States. In my judgment
the early part of May would be more
suitable and desirable."

Representative Heald of Delaware.
"I am heartily in favor of changing

the inauguration from March 4 to the
historic date of April 30."

Representative Wood of N. J.
"I am heartily in favor of the pro¬

posed amendment to the Constitution
providing for a change in the date of
the inauguration of the President of
the T'nited States to the fourth Thurs-
day in April."

Representative Stanley of Xy.
"It is exceedingly unfortunate that

the President of the United States is
j Inaugurated on the 4th of March, a
day usually inclement, and if this
change could be made by resolution
of the two houses, or by statute, it
would certainly be advisable.

"I am not prepared, however, to say
that the inconvenience incident to an
inauguration on a typical 4th of
March would justify an amendment to
the Constitution This change of itself
is. of course, desirable. There is a prob^
ability, however, of other changes in
the event an attempt should be made
to alter that instrument in any way
whatever. The amendments made to
the Constitution in the last forty
years have not. in my opinion. In any
way improved that instrument. I sin¬
cerely deprecate a disposition to alter
rather than to respect and obey the
Constitution of the United States."

DEAD MAN IDENTIFIED.

Body Found in Freight Car Was
Well-to-Do Farmer.

OAKLAND. Cal.. March 22..The
body of a man found a week ago in
a box ear at Melrose station, near
here, has been identified as that of
Cyrus Foster, a well-to-do farmer of
Springfield, Mass. The identification
wai made by George B. Ferguson, hus¬
band of a niece of the dead man.
Foster left home several weeks ago

with a considerable sum of money in
his pockets. Since then nothing was
known of his movements until the
body was found by two boys at play
in the railroad yards.
The coroner's jury returned a ver¬

dict assigning pneumonia as the cause
of death.- and the police think that the
body may have been robbed after life
had departed.

Confessed Before Electrocution.
Sprclai Dispatch to The Star.
RICHMOND. Va.. March 22..Arthellus

Chriailan. colored, was electrocuted in
the penitentiary shortly after 7 o'clock
this morning for the assault and mur¬
der of Miss Annie May Dobbs. fourteen
years old. in Botetourt county, Febru¬
ary 18. He lully confessed.

Less Cotton Being Planted in
Louisiana.

HOPES BASED ON TARIFF

General Complaint of the Lack of
Labor.

NEGBOES FLOCK TO THE TOWNS

Sale of ''Witch-Proof Candles.*'
Voodoo Bites Practiced in

New Orleans.

BY WILLIAM E. CI R.TIS.
£p«v ial Corre*r*in<lPiire of Thi> Star and the

Chicago Kpoord-Horald.
NEW ORLEANS. March >». 1909.

They tell me down here that a good
deal of cotton land is being planted with
sugar cane this year, and more will be
converted that way in case the tariff on

sugar is maintained as at present. A
good deal of sugar laud was planted with
cotton when the latter staple was at high
tide, but since the anti-future speculation
law was passed and the boll weevil has
become so troublesome the planters are

going back to sugar again. There has
always been more or loss changing of
crops, according to the fluctuation of
prices, and wlieu prices for sugar are up
and the tariff is right there is more

money in sugar than in cotton. This
year. assuming that the present duty on

su^ar will be retained; there is likely
to be a record crop in that staple, jvhich
will be followed by tlie erection of sev¬
eral new mills. A poor man cannot cul¬
tivate sugar, because it must be done on
a large scale to be profitable; but cotton
Is the exclusive crop on every "one-
mule" farm. The sugar belt is limited
also, being about ISO miles wide by ^00
miles long. It is necessary to have a
rich, deep soil and plenty of water, and
it must be below the frost bplt.
There has been a determined effort on

the part of the Cotton Growers' Associa¬
tion to k«»ep down the acreage. Harvie
Jordan, the president, has traveled from
one end of the cotton belt to the other
organizing the planters and getting
Pledges from them that they will reduce
the acreage planted In order to put up
the price, and that has had its effect
also, although not so much as is gener-
aly supposed. It is the boll weevil, a

i .
Insect about as hip as a hous* fly

which bores into the base of the boll in
which the cotton forms in a most in¬
sidious manner and kills it as dead as

11 always strikes at the vital
place, just at the top of the spine and the
base of th*> brain of the cotton plant,and a few of those little creatures can
destroy a vast amount of property- with¬
out the slightest effort. Although the
Agricultural Department at Washington

heus,tate, authorities throughout the
co ton belts have been making tremen¬dous efforts to eradicate this plaKUe. It
is still very destructive, and is having
?on indus0t?ynary ,nflue"Ce UpOM the

wor?d etha«raPle; lh? fine8t <otlon in the
world, the extra, long staple, is mown

h k
a ]ands ot the Vazoo valley

ntw 'Tr, .ught a.higher price than anyother in tiie market, but the nlantori
there have been compelled to grow short
staple instead because it matures earlier,

«iUS Kan he I>rotect®d more easilyfrom the boll weevil. The long staple
Jhof8«^rcr?u woeks '«nger to mature, and
hat gne? the pest a better chance at It.Hence long staple will be scarce for the
future, because the Yazfo valley is its
only source.
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Cotton Duty Not Wanted.
Speaking of the tariff, cotton men down

here tell me that they don't want a duty
on cotton. They do not need It. There
Is no competition from any outside coun¬
try excepting Mexico, and we are sending
ten times as much over than they send
over her<». We Import large quantities

5>pt',, tliat k* an entirelydifferent quality from anything producedin the Lnlted States, and American rnan-

timCfabricsllaVe l° llaVe U lo make
The boll weevil, from one point of view

is likely to turn out a blessing In dis-
e'.=bRc?usc 11 is already causing a

diversification of crops. For twelve years
vinna Hry y »un been trvi"S to con¬
vince the planters of the south that they
ought to raise more bacon and corn and
vegetables and less cotton; that thev
ought to produce their own food supplies
instead of importing them from the north
and Dr. S A. Knapp, the experiment
agent of the Agricultural Department,
who has done more to educate the farm¬
ers of the south than any other man, has
been preaching that doctrine with good
effect. Not long ago I heard Seeretarv
Y\ llson disc uss the effect of the boll weevil
upon the diversification of southern agri¬
culture, and he spoke with great earnest-
nesa.

The folly of the one-crop system is
not characteristic of the south alone "

he said, ' because the same habit has pre¬
vailed in other parts of the country, not¬
ably in the wheat-growing regions, where
the farmers have raised nothing else but
wheat year after year until they have
exhausted the soil just as It has been ex¬
hausted by cotton in the south, and have
wasted a large sha^e of their profits buy¬
ing supplies outside that they might
have realized themselves. In the cam¬
paign against the boll weevil the benefits
of the diversification of crops have al¬
ways been earnestly advocated by Dr
Knapp and his agents to the end that the
farmers might raise their home supplies
as far as possible and have the cotton for
a cash crop. Whenever this Is done, a
long step has been taken away from the
pernicious credit system upon which
farming has always been conducted In the
south, and further progress toward bet¬
ter living beconaes possible."

Lack of Labor.
We hear the same complaint ab#;t the

lack of labor down here as everywhere
else, for the negroes still continue to de¬
sert the farms and go to the cities and
towns. This is ©specify true of those
who acquire a little education, and is one
of the reasons why so many southern
people object to the education of the
blacks. They say that whenever a negro
learns to read or write he thinks it is
necessary for him to move to town in or¬
der that he may enjoy the benefit of his
accomplishments.
The immigration experiments which

were being attempted the last time 1 was
in this section, five or six years ago,
have not been entirely satisfactory, and
for curious reasons. A large number of
Italians and Poles were induced to come
out here as plantation laborers. They are
here still, but very lew of them remain
on the plantations. They have either
drifted to the cities ami are keeping
fruit stores or restaurants or peddling
vegetables, or they have bought little
farms of their own. and have set up for
themselves and are hiring away the negro
help from the adjoining plantations.
Another extraordinary complaint is

made against them. It is the same that
is made against the Japanese and Chi¬
nese on the Pacific coast, and It Is that
they practice what we preach. They are
actual examples of intelligence, industry,
integrity, economy and thrift. They save
their money instead of spending It at
the plantation store. A planter always
expects that his hands will spend their
wages buying what they want and some¬
times what they don't want at the
"store." He can usually depend upon get¬
ting back in that way very nearly all
the money he pays in wages to his ne¬
groes, hut the Italians are not good spend¬
ers. They save their money to buy land
and soon become competitors.
New Orleans has a large Italian colony

and the Italian population is increasing
more rapidly than the negro population,
many of the newcomers having been at¬
tracted from the plantations because of
the hotter opportunities for advancement
and the higher wages.

'.Witchproof Candles."
The Standard Oil Company has gone in¬

to the voodoo business, and is making
witehproof caudles for the superstitious
negroes of New Orleans. Several years

Say "Charge It," and Pay Little Surras Later On.

$20 Silk Dresses, $9.98.
Beautiful Messaline Silk Gowns Like

Illustration on Sale Tomorrow.
The illustration exactly represents the newest

silk gowns that wall !be the great leader tomorrow
in the Woman's Department. They
are in the stylish hapless models, made
of finest satin messaSine. They have
button trimming on waist, front and
back, and dainty satin string tie with
gold tassel. The yoke and lower
sleeves are in fine tucked net. Colors
are rose, wistaria, catawba, navy,
canard, gray, reseda, brown, black.

An extraordinary concession in BACK VIKU-.

price, secured by our buying the entire number the
maker had, enables us to sell these handsome suits,
[positively worth $20, at half their actual value.
: These elegant gowns will be sold

At $9.98
Suits for Stout Women.
In our department for stout women we are showing' all the

new and modish spring effects in suits. The woman inclined to

embonpoint, whether tall or short, can always be fitted, and fitted
perfectly, here. There's a wide choice of styles and colors.not
only black, but the new gray, navy blue, black and white stripes,
etc. These suits are tailored with all the care and attention to de¬
tail given all our stock.best linings, most stylish trimmings.

Prices, $25.0(0) to $45.<0)<0).
ago a young Irishman named J. M. Ma-
geveney came down here from Chicago as

a salesman for the Standard Oil Com¬
pany and was assigned to the negro dis¬
trict in the French quarter. Being of an

inquiring mind, he aoon "caught on" to
the peculiar-superstitions of the French-
speaking colored population, and his live¬
ly business instincts suggested the manu¬
facture of black caudles, because they w ill
keep away evil spirits as long as they are

kept burning. The Standard Oil (^ompany
took it up nnd now- sells thousands of
cases of candles made of paraffin mixed
with lamp black, which keep off the "gris-
gris" which afflict a large portion of this
community.
They have been a great success, and

are running the voodoo doctors out of the
business.
Notwithstanding the progress of educa¬

tion and the light of the gospel in this,
the twentieth century, voodoo rites are
itill practiced in New Orleans, as they are
In Haiti and Santo Domingo. The Congo
Square, or "Place des Negroes," used to
be the scene of repulsive rites and cere¬
monies until Gen. Butler captured the city

I and suppressed serpent worship. Sunday
evening was the great holiday of the
negro population in slave days, and they
used to assemble in this square by the
thousands to dance the "bamboula," the
"calinda." and other fantastic figures. On
a Sunday evening Congo Square presented
a most picturesque scene up till 9 o'clock,
when a vesper cannon was fired as a sig¬
nal for them to return to their homes. The
serpent worship occurred later and secret¬
ly, when the colored devotees, both slaves
and free, would steal away from their
homes at midnight. Voodoo rites and ser¬

pent worship are said to have been
brought to New Orleans from Haiti and
Santo Domingo, and tho term voodoo, i

which has been converted into hoodoo in
the north,.is a corruption of the Haitian
word "vaudaux," which means communi¬
cation with the spirits of darkness.

Last of the Voodoo Queens.
For several generations a family of

mulattoes named Laveau furnished the
voodoo queen, and up till 1903 their old
home^ead, built 200 years ago. in which
several generations of voodoo queens
lived and died, stood on Congo square.
The last of them. Marie Laveau, died a

few years ago, at the age of one hundred
years or more. In her youth she is said
to have been a very beautiful octoroon,
tall, slender and graceful, with a queenly
carriage, features of the Egyptian type
and a rich creamy complexion. She used
to do the "dance of the. serpents" in a
manner that would have made Salome die
of envy. But when Gen. Butler sup¬
pressed the voodoo rites »he went out
of business, was converted to Christianity
and died a devoted Roman Catholic.
The spacious building on Orleans street,

I behind the cathedral, where the notorious
"quadroon balls" used to be held »s now

a part of the Convent of the Holy Family,
and is occupied by a Roman Catholic sis- !
terliood, devoted to the rescue of fallen I
colored women and homeless girls. Over |
the entrance to the ballroom, which was j
used as a chapel for several years, but
is now a community room for the sisters,
are inscribed the words:
"Silence, My Soul! God Is Here'."
Above the stairway the sisters have in¬

scribed thisi appropriate text:
"I would rather be a doorkeeper in

the house of God than to dwell in the
tents ot' wickedness."

The Quadroon Balls.
Up to 1881,.every Saturday night, this

room, which is claimed to have the finest
dancing floor ever constructed, bei-jg made
of cross layers of thin strips of cypress
wood, altogether several inches thick, was

the scene of -a gathering that could not
have taken place in any other city. The
managers secured the attendance of be¬
tween 100 and aOO of the most beautiful
women in the world, and they drew the
color line very strictly. A few mulattoes
were included because of their unusual
bej.uty, but the remainder were of one-
eighth white blood, and were housemaids,
nurses, hairdressers, seamstresses and
daughters of working people.
Some of them were servants In the best

families in the city, ladies' maids to the
daughters and wives of the aristocracy,
but they were tempted to the quadroon
ball, and came secretly because of the
fascinations of the dance, the prospect of
a bountiful supper with unlimited wine,
and a "heavenly time." even at a terrible
risk. Men's tickets to tho ball were $10,
and they were spld regularly to hundreds
of the "hot sports" and "young bloods" of
tho wealthy families of New Orleans, and,
of course, the ball was the greatest at¬
traction to visiting strangers.
Some of you may remember the Scandal

caused throughout the country when "the
visiting statesmen," r>.s a committee lrom
the United States Senate and the House
of Representatives was called, came down
here during the White League troubles to
investigate the political conditions.
These grave and reverend seignors were

I invited to attend the quadroon ball, and
had the time of their lives, but some of 1
the opposition newspapers were mean
enough to make political capital of ttie
incident, and published sensational

jcounts about these gentlemen attcutiing)

a negro entertainment and dancing with I
colored women. The chairman of the !
commission, an elder in the Presbyterian
Church, and afterward Vice President
of the United States, Raved the situation
by giving the Associated Press a frank
and straightforward interview, in which
he described exactly what occurred and
how he and his colleagues happened to
be there.
Although the "quadroon balls" are only a

reminiscence today, it is doubtful whether
New Orleans or any other city could as¬
semble so many handsome women at
any kind of an entertainment.
The Sisterhood of the Holy Family,

which occupies the house today, was
founded in 1835 by Abbe Rousselon, with
the hope of rescuing the same class that
attended those balls from perdition. He
obtained the freedom of three intelligent
colored women of devout piety and strong
character, and sent them to Europe to be
educated and trained. After seven years
they returned to New Orleans, founded
the sisterhood and commenced their res¬
cue work, which has always had the
sympathy and support of the religious
and charitable people of both races and
all religions.

FORMER REPRESENTATIVES DIE |
WILLIAM CONNELL BEGAN

LIFE IN COAL MINES.
. ¦

|
Became One of Scr&nton's Foremost

Multi-Millionaires.Mississippi
Man Was Once U. S. Consul.

SCRAXTOX, Pa.. March 22..Former
Representative William Connell, coal op¬
erator, capitalist and philanthropist, died
yesterday, the result of a paralytic stroke
sustained Thursday of last week. Begin¬
ning life.'s work In the coal mines in
Luzerne county, this state. Mr. Connell
by close attention to business died a

multi-millionaire. Mr. Connell was presl- !
dent of the Third National Bank, presi- jdent of the Lackawanna mills, a director !
in the Lackawanna Trust and Safe De-
posit Company, a director in the Scranton
Button Company, and actively connected
with numerous other important interests
in and around Scranton. In politics lie
had always been a stanch republican and
Mas a delegate to the republican nationa
convention in 189ti, and also in the 1U08
convention. He was elected to the Fifty-
ftfth. Fifty-sixth, Fifty-seventh and Fifty-
eighth Congresses. .
Mrs. Connell died seven years ago, and

Mr. Connell's decline in health dated from
her deatii.
One of the biggest tasks Mr. Connell

ever undertook was when he was ap¬
pointed sole arbitrator for the Lehigh
Valley railroad in settling the claims aris¬
ing from the Mud run disaster of Ooto-
ber 10. 18S8. when sixty-three persons
were killed and 120 injured. Only one
case went to court. Mr. Connell was also!
active as a mediator in the attempted j
settlement of coal strikes and other local
industrial disputes.

Death of Col. Wells.
SAXTA MONICA. Cal.. March 22..Col. !

F. \\". Wells, former representative in j
Congress from the second Mississippi dis¬
trict and consul general at Shanghai
under President Hayes, died at his resi¬
dence here last night.

Stabbed to Death for Alleged Insult.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 22..John

Kane, aged twenty-three years, was

stabbed to death early yesterday by
Frank Taylor, aped nineteen years, of
Camden. Taylor was the escort of a

woman whom Kane is said to have in-
Bu'ted. Taylor and three companions
were arrested and held to await the ac¬
tion of the coroner.

EVE STRAIN".
.HeidtcliMi. Drrrousn^s. frikomuia arvl dinine**
oft«»tiroo? <-ome from Eye Strati). Arc you iwi-
blerl with either? <>ur specialist's serrico* ire -'it
rour disposal without charge. Our prices fur
optical gouda are half th<w of others.

EYES EXAMINED FREK.
BIFOCAL.'4, one pair «>f

Classes for uear and diatance$ 1 .UU
Gold-filled Skeleton Eye- rff - r\/-\

Kiassea. with fluent lonsea... I . U< »

FRESCRJFTIOJi WORK A SPECIALTY.

A Kahn, 935 F St.
Expert Watch Repairing
_ fo Maltntprioe. 75c. . «

A Watch Crystala. 1ft<\ J Ifr*3 All work guaranteed ¦

Al'-U- Expert Watch Repairer.
. Jvann, 035 F #t- .

PRINCE MICHAEL HILKOFF DIES
FAMOUS RUSSIAN ONCE AN

AMERICAN LABORER.

Renounced His Title When Poor,
But Was Restored Through

Romantic Circumstance.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 22..Piinc-
Michael Hllkofif (Khiikofft, a member of
the council of the empire and formerly
minister of communications, died suddenly
today. He was present at the inaugural
meeting: of the Russo-British chamber of
commerce when he fainted. The prince
was removed to his residence, but did not

regain consciousness.
IMnce Hilkoff was well known in 1 !t»-

linited States, where he secured his rail¬
way trailing. To him belongs the credit
of getting the maximum amount of work
out of the Siberian railway during the war
in Manchuria.

Prince Hilkoff. who belonged, to an old
but comparatively poor family, emigrated
to the I'nlted States when a young num.

renouncing the title to which he was sub¬
sequently restored. In the United States
he worked at a bolt machine at a

of $7.0u per week. Later lie was employed
in many minor capacities on America.i
railroads, beginning as hii assistant st«»-
ker. It is related that on one occasion
when the empress was journeying to t .

Crimea «he was astonished to tee a sev¬
eral of her suite descend from the tram

and embrace a man clothed as a com¬
mon workman.
She made inquiries and learned that t

man was Prince Hllkoff. former member
of the corps of pages and former offi- i r

of the guards, who, aft«*r the tiiiaiuial
ruin of his family, had become an engiti-
driver in order to gain his livelihood. T11.
empress ordered him to be presented to

her, and from that moment the prince en¬

joyed the protection of her majesty ai.d
of her husband. Alexander HI. fatlut ¦.!

Emperor Nicholas, a protection which I« d
to his appointment as minister of rail¬
roads. The prince, in his ministerial ca¬

pacity. visited the I'nited States in 1K!H».
Prince Hilkoff took a prominent part in

putting down the railroad strike in 1
but resigned his otth-e in the fail of tjiat
year because the government failed i"

meet the promises made to the railroad
employes, his resignation being accepted
November 8. He was then appointed a
member of the council of the empire.

WINCHESTER. N. H., March 22.-Fir*-,
yesterday destroyed the Winchester Tan¬
nery. the largest industrial establishment
in the town. The loss on buildings and
stock is estimated at JlaO.OOO.

WILL YOU SPEAK FOR THE POOR?
Tour church Is askfd to take up a Sunday morning collection.
Your Sunday school Is Invited to help the suffering little children in

destitute homes.
Your Young People's Society is urged to lend a hand. *

Your labor union should help.
Your fraternal order Is naturally interested in charity.speak to It.

. Can you not take up a collection in your shop, office building or fac¬
tory?

If you belong to any of these or any otiier organization make it
helpful in the united effort of the whole community to relieve, belrietid
and upbuild the needy.

Fifteen thousand dollars is needed. Your speaking will help the joint
finance committee of the Associated Charities the Citizens' Kelief Asso¬
ciation and the Tuberculosis Association to raiec that amount.

Send contributions to the joint finance committee, -SI 1 street north¬
west.


